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NATIO}TAL ADVISORY CONHITTEE FOR AER01~AUTICS 
ADVANCE RESTRICTED REPORT 
AN I~VESTIGATIO_ OF AIRCRAFT HEATERS 
XV I - DETEREI iATIOl'l' OF THE VISCOSITY OF EX3AUST 
GA SE S FROi'l A GASOLIHE ENGINE 
:Oy L . 11 . K. Boelter and Ii . H. Sharp 
SUi.·iHARY 
The a"osolute vis c osity of exhaust gases from a gaso -
line engine was ceasured at temperatures from 75 0 to 
890 0 F and at c ompositions corresponding to fuel - air 
ratios ranging from 0.0625 to 0 . 167 . The viscosity was 
found to be nearly independent of the fuel - air rati o and 
within 6 percent of the value for dry air at th e same 
temperature. During the calibration tests measurements 
of the viscosities of air , Na , °2 , and CO2 wer e also 
obtained . 
IHTRODUCTION 
Measurements of the v i scosity of high- temperature 
exhaus t gasos from an internal - combustion engine were 
undert ak en as part of a program to establish values of 
certain p~ "~ ical properties of these gases. These prop -
erties - viscosity , thermal conductivity , heat capacity , 
and d&nsity - are necessary in order to evaluate the heat -
transi8r moduli used in the predi~tions of the performance 
of exhaust gas and air heat exchangers . 
The heat c apaCity and density of gaseous mixtures 
c an "oe c losely approximated fron calculations based On 
measurements o f these proparties of the pure c omponents . 
There exists nO experimental evidence , however, to prove 
that an- of the equations proposed for the calculation o f 
v is co sity or thermal conductivity yie l d the c orrect re -
su l ts for an exhaust gas mixture at high temperatures. 
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Measurement of the viscosity of exhaust gases was first 
undertaken. With the viscosity known, the thermal con-
ductivity can be approximately computed by means of a 
relation derived from the kinetic theory of gases (refer-
ence 1). 
The necessity of determining the viscosity at condi-
tions of elevated temperatures eliminates the use of many 
of the precise methods already devised for use at room 
temperature. The presence of water vapor in the gases 
further reduces the number of available methods because 
of the difficulty of retaining this component in ~aking 
volumetric flow measurements. The method of measuring 
the time of viscous flow of a g a s through a capillary 
placed botween two reservoirs, one at a continuously de-
creasing pressure and the other at a lower and constant 
pressuro, was selected as bei~g most likely to meet all 
the requirements e 
A preliminary viscosimeter was constructed in order 
to test the accuracy of the met h od. Tests at room tem-
perature on air, 0z, and CO a indicated that the method 
was satisfactorily accurate. A second piece of apparatus 
was then made to obtain me a surements of viscosity at ele-
vated temperatures. The app a r a t u s constant K was deter-
mined by calibration tests on air, 0a, and Na , and vis-
cosity determinations were ma de on exhaust gases for sev-
eral fuel-air ratios at temperatures up to 890 0 F. 
The present work is not considered complete. but the 
results indicate that the method is satisfactory and that 
the preliminary data may be useful. 
This work was done at the University of California. 
sponsored by and co n ducted with fi n ancial assistance from 
the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. 
SYMBOLS 
at ~ ospheric static pressure (lb)/(sq ft) 
static pressu re, in eyce c s of Pq • of gas visco~ i~ e t er at time El (lb)/ Csq ft) 
in 
sta~ic p rJ s s ~re, in excers of Po, of gas in 
viscosimeter at time Sa (lb)/(sq ft) 
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1 
r 
p. 
VI 
V2 
V3 
82 
62 
K = TT 
1'4 
8 1V z 
Re 
Re max 
p 
d 
u 
B 
~ea s~ r ed static pres sure, in exce s s of Po' of 
gas in viscosimeter at conclusion of run 
(l b )/(s q ft) 
len gth of c ap ill a r y t ube (ft) 
inside radius of capillary (ft) 
abso l ute vi s cosit y of gas (l b )(s e c)/(s q ft) 
volu~e of tubing b e t ween zero level of manone -
ter and stopcock 2 (cu f~) 
vi s cosi cet er-res e1'voi r vo l um e (cu ft ) 
v olume of tubi ~g between c api ll ary and outlet 
stopcoc ~ 3 (cu ft ) 
t ira e at \"Ih i C il ga s n re SGure ::'n viscosi:neter is 
PI ( se c) 
time at \1hi eh gas :? re sure i n viscosimeter i s 
P2 (s e c) 
c alibrat io n c onstant for viscosi meter 
Reyno l d. s num:oer 
Rey no l ds number for flow through c api ll ary 
I ) u max dp \ a t time 8 1 = 
I-L 
mass density of gas (l b )(sec 8 )/(ft 4 ) 
in side dia::leter of c apillar y t1 bini5 (ft) 
maximum c oss - se ctio .al 
between 8 1 and 8 z 
mean velocity of 
(ft)/( se c) 
gas 
mean cro ss - sectional velocity of gas (ft )/ (sec) 
c onstant i x: Su therland ecp .. lation , 
fl, = BT1/~ (~"-l~O Ose~'J/8 ) 
1 + ..... Lo ?. T \ 
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c c on s t n.r. t in Sutherland equation, J..L ::: 
ANALYSIS 
In the case of the exueriments reuorted herein, the 
fluid flous 'fror,1 a reservoir i~'l ,·!hich the pressure is con-
tinuously decreasing through the capillary tube into a ro_ 
gion of constant pressure (atnospheric). The pressure in 
the upstream reservoir decreases only because of the flow 
out :,nrough the c apil l ary . 
Based on the .avier -St okeD differential equation of 
motion for viscous flow and neglecting acceleration fac-
tors, which are ne~li~ible for the condition of small 
pressure gradient along the capillary tuba, the expres-
sion for the variation of pressure in the rcservoir with 
time as derived in reference 2 is: 
1 10 D' r (p 2. + 2P 0\ P 1 - ::: bel \ P 1 + 2P 0) P:3 
Solving cQuation (1) for the gas viscosity J..L yields: 
where 
nr
4 
::: K 
8~V;:,) 
Solving eauation (2) for K yields: 
P 
o 
The term K is a constant for the particular piece 
of apparatus used for the determination of the viscosity 
of the gus . s:'he mag nitude of K Llay be established in 
hTO Hays : (1) By o.jrectly meesuring r, ~, and Va and 
co mputing K from equation (3): a~d ( 2) by calibrating 
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the apparatus with tests on a gas of known viscosity and 
computing K from equation (4). 
APPARATUS AND METHODS 
5 
Description of apparatus.- The final viscosi~eter 
(fig. 1) was constructed entirely of Pyrex to fit it for 
medium-temperature measurement. The volume of the cylin-
drical reservoir was 50.1 cubic inches; the capillary was 
35 inches long and 0.0183 inch in diameter before coiling. 
The capillary was wound into a 2-inch diameter helix so 
that the entire viscosimeter could be placed inside an 
insu1atecl c~Tlindrical hot-air furnace. Because it was 
impracticable to measure directly the gas temperatures in 
the reservoir and capillary, these temperatures were ap-
proximated by means of three (chromel-alumel) thermocou-
ples which ~ere inserted into wells in the reservoir, two 
more thermocouples i __ the hot-air stream around the cap-
illary, and one thermocouple in each of the ducts that 
c arried the hot air in and out of the furnace. Two small-
bore tubes with stopcocks were added to provide a separate 
evacuation line and inlet for the gas samples. Both the 
volume V1 of the tubing between the manometer and the 
reservoir, and the volume V3 between the capillary and 
outlet stopcock were held to minimum values by the use of 
small tubing in or~er to reduce the corrections to the 
~inal measured pressure; the corrections depend on the 
magnitudes of these volumes and on the corresponding tem-
p8ratures of the gas in these volumes. (See the appendix .) 
The values of capillary radius t and length ~ , 
and reservoir volume V2 necessary for determinatio~ of 
the viscosimeter constant K by the direct method involv -
ing equation (3) were obtained by measuring the length 
befor~ coiling and by calculating the reservoir volume 
from the \'leight of ,,,ater and the capillary radius from 
the wei Ght of reercury contained. The value of r ob-
tained in this manner for a tube with bore irregularities 
is not exactly the value which should be used in the 
c apillary-flow equation since the equation involves 1'4 
and the method of measuring ~a. The value of K obtained 
by this method , however, was used only as a check on the 
value obtained by the indirect method (equation ( 4» wh ich 
consisted of calibration of the apparatus with tests on a 
gas of known viscosity: namely, air. 
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The viscosimeter was fastened to a wooden stand f or 
c on venient handling and thorou ghly cleaned with alcoholic 
potassium hydroxide , hot nitric a c id, and distilled water . 
The reservoir was packed in an insulating material (ground 
asoestos) and the entire apparatus was set up in a 
c onstant - temperature room. The air used in the calibra-
tion t ests was dried and purif ied before it entered the 
reservoir . Th e samples of 02 and Nz used in other 
runs were i nt roduced directly with out purific a tion . 
Preliminary runs .- The first two series of runs, one 
on air and one o n CO 2 , were made at roo~ temperature~ at 
initi a l pressures of 2 to 7 . 5 inc~es of mercury ( ~easured 
above atm os ph eric pressure wi th a mercury manometer), and 
with ti mes of efflux of 105 to 210 second s . The results 
sho wed a decrease in the apparent value of K with an 
increase in pressure . The v a l ue app ro a che d a co n st an t, 
however , at th e low pressures and concomitant low efflux 
rates . 
I n order to obtain more accurate measurements at low 
pressure s , the mercury manomete r was replaced wit h one of 
si mi l ar design but with a longe r column and using Ellison* 
fluid . A series of runs was made at room tempe r a t u re on 
air at a r ange of pressures equivalent to 3 to 25 inche s 
of water . These r uns s : oled that t he re was no appaTent 
deviation in K over t h is initial pressure range . Tests 
on CO 2 'tlere not c ar rie d out because of the sli gh t solu-
bi l ity of CO 2 in Ellison fluid . 
t·:e d, ium - temperature runs on exh au st gases .- A series 
of runs on exhaust gas es then waS made at a temperature 
r ange of 78 0 to 890 0 F , at a rang e of fuel - air ratios 
from 0.06 02 to 0 . 158 , and at pressures e qu ivalent to 3 
to 28 i n che s of water . ~he c omp osition of the exhaust 
gases at variou s fuel - a ir r at ios wa s determined by Orsat 
analys e s . 
Ca libration r uns at room temperature. - A series of 
c alibration r un s then was c a rried out to determin e if the 
medium- temperature runs had affe cted the appara tus c o ~ ­
stant K. These r un s were made on air , 02' and :H2 at 
r oom te :np er atu re , at a press'J. re r ang e equivalent to 3 to 
28 inches of water , and at times of efflux fro m 60 to 315 
second.s . 
*A mineral oil plus r e d dye , s p . gr . = 0. 835 at 75° F . 
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Check runs at medium temperatures.- A series of runs 
also was made to check the value of K at mediu~ tempera-
tures. The runs were made on air, 0a , and Na at a tem-
perature range of 75 0 to 868 0 F and with pressure condi -
tions and times of efflux similar to those of the calibra-
tion runs. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Preliminary runs.- The results of the preliminary 
runs wit~ the mercury manometer indicated variation in 
the apparent value of K vlith ch ang e in pressure . This 
variation may be attributed to Reynolds number effect for 
flow through curved passages, When K is plotted as a 
function of Re max (fi G. 2) the results of the runs on 
CO 2 coincide with the results of the two series of tests 
on air. This relation between K and Remax s h own in 
figure 2 agrees qualitatively \.,ith the \'lork of C. N. i,fe. ite 
(refer en ce 3) on steady flow of fluids through curved 
pipes . From a study of the data on the flow of three dif -
ferent flui(ls (air , oil , and ;'Jater) i:V'hit e c oncluded that 
the static pressure drop along curved pipes could be cal-
culated from the laminar - flow eq"\'lation for straight pipes 
if tie value of the dimensionless ratio 
( d \118 
Re\.D) uere 
less than 11 . 6 where Re is Reynolds number, d is the 
i ns i de clianeter of the p ipe , and D is the diameter of 
the cOil. From this r e lation the maximum value of Reynolds 
number for wh ich K should be const an t was about 120, 
althou gh for the c as e of flow under decre asing pressure it 
might b3 expected that the value of Remax at time 8 1 
could be somewhat highe r than 120 before the effect on K 
was apparent. The experimental data show that K does 
decrease at values of Remax only slightly above 120. 
Calib r at ion runs at roo m temperature.- The variations 
in pressure and times of efflux in these tests (see table 
1 ) resulted in no discernible effe c t on the values of K 
obtained. The average deviations of the individual runs 
fro m the mean of al l runs of the three series was 0 . 35 
percent for 85 runs On air, 0.26 percent for 20 runs on 
!'T2t and. 1.0 percent for 19 runs on 02' :;rhe mean value 
of K for each of the three series waS the same: namely , 
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K = 1 4 . 7 X 1 0- 13 ; while the value obtained by direct meas -
urements was 15 . 3 x 10- 13 • The value of K used ifi the 
viscosity c alculations for other ga~es was thBt obtained 
by i~dire c t measurement - that i s , 1 4.7 x 10-13 • 
C~eck runs at medium temperatures .- For purposes of 
comparison, the value of K ~etermined from low- pressure 
( difference ) ceasu=e~en~s on air at room te~perature was 
usea in conjunction with the pressure- time measurements 
of the medium tecperaturp runs to calculate the viscosi -
ties of ~2 ' 0a , and air at higher temperatures . ( These 
values are compared in fig . 3 with curves drawn through 
the points obtained by previous i~vestigators.) Tr-is 
value of K was ~sed bo c ause it is based o~ the viscos-
ity of air at room tempBratu~e , a subject that has been 
very ca~efully investigated, and be c a~se room- temperature 
meaBurc~ents are subject to less e~ror than higher-
te~perature measurements . ~he curvm of the values ob-
tai~ed for the viscosities of 02 and N2 at room tem-
perature coincide ~ith the curves obtained by previous 
investigators , but at hiGher temperatures , the curves for 
02 and N2 as well as ~or air , lie slightly above the 
curves of previous investigators . The maximum deviation 
of the experimental curves fro~ the curves obtained by 
previous investigators are approximately 1 per c ent for 
air and 02 and 2.5 pe~cent for N2 • (See table 2 for 
summary of data .) 
Exhaust gas mea~urements .- The results of the exhaust 
gas measurements are given in table 3 and figure 4 . Thes e 
results indicate that up to 890 0 F the vis c osity of ex-
haust gases from gasoline engines is less than 6 percen t 
belo! that of air at the same temperature and is only 
s l ightly affected by changes in fuel - air ratiO. The pur -
pose of the following discussion is to indi c ate : (1) Why 
tne viscosity of exhaust gas mixtures shou l d be approxi-
mately the same as the vis c osity of air at the tempera -
tures of these measlreme~ts and c loser at higher tempera-
tures , and ( 2) why changes in the fuel - a i r r atio produ c e 
onl- slight changes in the vis c osity of the exhaust - gas 
mixturcs o 
Over the rang e 75 0 t o 1600 0 F the Viscosity curve 
f or oxygen lies about 10 per cent above that for air; 
while the curv e s for all the gases that replace oxygen 
in the combustion mixture lie belOW the air curve. ( See 
fig . 5 G ) Al though the exact viscosity of the mixture of 
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gases cannot be accurately determined from a knowledge 
only of the composition of the mixture and the viscosities 
of its constituents , the data clearly indicate that the 
viscosity of exhaust gases should. be close to and probably 
below that of air at the same temperature . Furthermore, 
the percentage deviation in the magnitudes of the viscos-
ities of the principal co~bustion products, CO 2 and 
water vapor, from air at the s~me temperature decreases 
considerably with tenperature while the viscosities of 
02' N2 , CO , and H2 retain their relative positions lith 
resp ect to air . This relation indicates that, at higher 
temperature s , the values of t~e viscosity of air and the 
exhaust - gas mixtures should tenCi. to converge slight ly. 
Further evidence that at high teEperatures the vis-
cosities of the ex:na.ust ,gas mixtures are only slightly 
below the viscosity of air at the same temperature is ob -
tainea. by use of the Sutherl and equation 
\-I. = 
ET 1/2-
C 1 + 
T 
where ~ and C are consta~ts for each gas or mixture 
and T is t~e absolute te m9~ rat~re. This equation , which 
has been exparim~ntally verifiEd over a wide range of 
te~per atures for pure gases by several in~6stigatorD, 
also ap?ears to hold. well for .m~ xturcs (re ference 4). 
Rearrangement of the equation to 
( 
3/a 
T =:a T \-1.-) - c ( 6 ) 
gives a strairht li ne , if the equ~tion is valid, when m 
is plotted against Plots of this type for air and 
the exhaust gas mixtures (fig. 6) 
which, when extra~01at9d to 1500° 
vi s co si~y of the lean mixtures is 
and the rich ~ixtures 3.6 percent 
air at 1500 0 F . 
> i v est r a i 6;h t 1 in e s 
-, in~ic ate that the 
only 2 . 0 percent below , 
below, the viscosity of 
The sli ght effect of the fuel - air ratio on the vis-
CO Gity of the exhaust gases is ~ade apparent by a con-
sideration of the effect of the fuel-air ratio on the 
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com p 0 sit ion 0 f t 11 e e xh au s t gas e s I ass 11 0 'tm i nth e f 01 -
lowin;; table: 
Percentage composition 
by volume 
10 
L_I 
Fuel-air r~~~fC02! CO i __ -.-__________ -1 ~t----I! 
0.167-0.143 I 4.~~ I 1~ ... 
.100- .O~l I 6 .7 ! 1.( I 
• 063 - . 0 v 9 _ 11. ~ __ ' . 1 ! 
0.7 
1.4 
2.8 12 
___ L---_______________ , 
If the fuel-air ratio is decreased beyond the opti-
mun , the CO z content is l~creased at the expense of the 
CO. This change tends to r0duce slightly the viscosity 
of the ffiixture , but tha reduction is opposed by the in-
crease in the Oz con tent, If t;,o fuel-air ratio is in-
cre..!'1sed beyond the optimum, practically all the O2 is 
removed from the Bir , and the steam and Hz conten~s are 
slightly increased, This change might tend to reduce the 
viscosity, but it is opposed by the decrease in the 
CO2 -CO ratio, In General , although these changes in com-
position do not produce opposing effects of equal magni-
tude, all the chan g es in composition are small and their 
net effect on the viscosity are so ne3ligible that the 
viscosity of the exhaust gases is practically equal to 
the viscosity of air at the same temperature. 
COITCLUSIONS 
1. Mea. s -:.::. r e ill en t s 0 f the vis cos i tv- 0 f e xh a"'J. s t gas e s 
from a gass~ine engi~e at temp8£aturDs fro~ 75 0 to 890 0 F 
give values that are 3 to 6 parcent below the viscosity 
of air at the Same te~peratlre~ 
2" Extrapolation of tho res"'J.lts by Sutherland's equa-
tion indic a tes that at the temf ~ ratu G at which the ex -
haust gases lea~e the engine, about 15000 ~, the viscosity 
of exhaust gas mixtures is only 2 to 4 percent below that 
of air at the same teDperature~ 
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3. Variation of the engine fuel-air ratio from 0.063 
to 0.167 h a d very little effect on the viscosity of the 
exhaust gase~. 
Univer c ity of Califoraia, 
Be rkeley, Ca lif., April 1944. 
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AfPEND IX 
ACCURACY AND CORRECTIONS 
Accura c y of the ~easurements of Vis c osity 
The accuracy of the viscosities ootained from the pres -
ent me asurements is deterEined oy the folloving f a ctors : 
1 . The accuracy of the viscosity value used to deter -
mine the apparatus const ant K 
2. The va l idity of the postulates made in the deriva-
tion of the flow equation ( 2) 
3. The a c cu r acy of measurement of the quan tities Po , 
P l' P 2 , 8 1 1 and 8 2 
43 The nagnitude of the temperature variation during 
the test r"'J.ns 
5 . The temperature gradient along the capillary tuDe 
An anal~rsis of the magnitude of these estimated erro r s 
indicates that at roam temperature the individual runs 
should be within ±O . 3 percent of the mean of al l the runs o f 
the series and that the error in the mean value should De 
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less t~an ±O . 3 pe~cent . At hig~er temperatures , where tem-
perature gradients and fll1ctuations are larger , the maximuc 
deviations from the mean value and the error of the mean 
value both may be of the order of ±3 . 5 percent , if there is 
only a small number of runs in the series. The experimental 
results (figs . 3 and 4) indicate that the deviations and the 
errors are of approxiuately the magnitude estimated, except 
that at medium temperatures the errors always appear to be 
positive . Comparison with other investigations indicates 
that the experimental values obtained herein are slightly 
higher than previously reported. On this basis , the viscos -
ities of the exhaust gas mixtures are probably about I to 3 
percent above the tru~ value . 
Corrections Applicable to Equation (2) 
E~uation (2) postulates that the static pressure drop 
at any point between the reservoir and the atmosphere is due 
only to the viscous drag nt the wall of the capillary tube . 
Actually other mechanisms cause additional energy losses and 
contribute to the over - all ~ressure drop . Briefly, these 
additional mechanisms are manifested as ! 
(a) Initial acceleration of the gas in the capillary at 
time (0 1 ) of opening of stopCOCk 3 
(b) Inlet pressure drop which lncludes loss due to con-
traction and also pressure drop due to acceleration 
(c) Pressure drop due to change in velocity distribu-
tion along entrance length 
(d) Pressure drop due to acceleration caused by change 
in defisity of fluid along the tube 
tube 
(e) Pressure drop due to expansion at end of capillary 
~n analysis of these pressure- drop components indicates 
that their magnitudes are small (le&8 than the experimental 
error) and that equation (2) can be used without appreciable 
error . 
Correction to Seasurement of Final Pressure 
The measureQ final pressure P f had to be corrected to 
obtain the value of P a to be substituted into equation (2) 
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for calculation of the fluid vi s cosity. This correction is 
necessary because it is imp ossi b le to measure the gas pres~ 
s u re P a existi ng in the reservoir at time 8 a , At time 
6a , as the outlet s t opcock was closed and the watch simul-
tan eously stopped, the gas in the bulb continued to flow 
through the capillary until the pressure in the small volume 
V 3 ';J a s r a i sed fro m Pot 0 P f • l;{h ens top c 0 c k 2 i nth e 
manometer li n0 was opened in order to measure the reservoir 
pressure at the end of the ru n , part of the ga~ i n V1 
which Was still under pressure P l , escaped into the res er -
voir. This flow co nt inued until the pressure Pi was es-
tablished throughout V1 1 Va , an d V3 • 
The correction to bo applied to Pf is ob tain ed by ap~ 
plicat io n of the pe rfect gas l aw to the pertinent volumes , 
pressures, and \'reights of gas . Because the pressure differ .... 
ences and volumes '1 and V3 were small, the maximum cor~ 
rectio n of P f to Pa was only of the order of 0.1 inch of 
w'ater . 
~ABLE 1.- RESULTS OF CALI BRATIOJ R NS 
Num-\ Tem- Viscosity, \-L Rang ea 
ber I Gas pera- Cb/Gec) of P1 Range K Mean of I use~_ ture sq ft I (in . of 8 deviation 
runs fF) water) (b) (percent) 
85 Ai r 74 3.83x 10- 7 3.0-28 60-215 14.7 x 10- 13 0· 35 
19 
I 
O2 79 4.29 6. 3-25 120-180 14· 7 1.0 
20 Nz 75 3. 67 5·4- 25 120-315 14· 7 .26 I I I 
a Ellison fluid was used i n the manomete r for the measurements. 
b c The value of K calcul ated fr om direct measurement of r, 1, 
- -1 3 4 -1 3 
and Va was K = 1 ~ . 3 x 10 . The value of K = 1 .7 x 10 was 
taken as the viscosimeter cnnstant. 
c The measur ement of r waf: made befo re the capill ar y was coiled . 
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TA3LE 2.- RESULTS OF CHECK RUnS AT MEDIUE TE·1PERATU:a.ES 
Gas I Teml) er- Number I Vis co sity, ' ~L - aean dev i at i on 
ature a of runs I (lb/sec)1 (OF) 
I ( per cent) . \ sq ft . (b) 
l'.i r 256 9 4 • 78 X 1 0'- 1 3 1.5 
1131 6 5 . 58 1.6 
468 9 5.78 1.0 
598 4 6 .24 3 .0 
621 5 6 . 43 1.4 
8G8 9 j 7.30 1.5 
1.5 a verage 
Oz 401 8 6 .1 2 1.1 
474 7 6 . 60 . 6 
594 9 7 . 14 1.2 
761 3 7 . 84 • 8 
---1 .0 ave r age 
Nz 401 10 5 . 28 0.8 
502 7 5 . 76 1. 4 
598 12 6 . 03 1 . 6 
75 5 10 6 . 68 .8 
1.2 averaG e 
I 
aTemperature indi c ated by thermo c ouple number 4 in 
re servoir . 
bTh ese l!leasured values lere obtained by tls e of vis-
c osime ter c onstant K based On air measu rements at 76° F. 
22 
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TABLE 3. - RESULTS OF jviEASUREHENTS ON EXHAUST GASES 
~--;-
rleviati::l Temper - 1 umb e r Fuel-ai r Viscosity , ~ l'1ean 
ature of runs ratio (Ib/sec) (,oF) sq ft (percent) 
--I-
a78 8 0.158 3.55 X 10- 7 0.8 
a78 3 . 075 3.65 • 2 
352 2 . 152 5.01 .6 
377 9 .100 5.10 l.0 
378 6 .060 5.14 .8 
48 8 4 .078 5.62 2.0 
490 4 b R 5.47 1.3 
490 2 .0 60 5.54 1.1 
502 4 .06 0 5.66 2.0 
590 11 .094 6.01 .6 
598 4 .0 6 0 6.14 .9 
599 9 
. 152 5. 91 .7 
672 4 .106 6 . 30 1.1 
695 8 .060 6. 4 7 1.0 
800 10 b R 6 . 74 2.4 
828 8 .106 6.83 1.4 
890 9 b R 7.08 .9 
1.3 (average) 
aTh e p reli min a ry viscosimeter was used for the two room-
temerat u re tests; all other me a surem ents vere made with t h e 
fin a l viscosi me t er. 
b The t h ree sets of me a s u re ~ e n ts t h at h a ve a fuel-air 
ratio d enot ed as R were very rich mixtures for which the 
fuel-air dat a wer e not recorded. 
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Figure 1. Medium temperature viscosimeter. 
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Figure 3.- Viscosity of air, oxygen, and nitrogen. 
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